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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Jun 2010 1345
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported-on (and, once one has experienced the lift upfrom the little portico, it'll never be
forgotten).

The Lady:

Sharna: Pakistani, quite short, with long dark hair, firm medium-sized tits and nice soft skin (a bit of
a tummy, but what the hell?)
Casey: of Italian/Caribbean origin, taller, slimmer and with small titties.

Both are, I guess, young MILFS in their mid/late twenties, and here's the best bit: both have only
started in the industry very recently - this was just their second or third shift. 

The Story:

I have to say that, after a disastrous session here last weekend with a couple of other girls new to
Blue Ice (but not to the industry), when, all too obviously, the famed interview with Madame Sam
had let an inferior girl through, one who was was so poor a performer - not to mention a liar - I had
failed to come, and had resolved never to set foot in this shop again. She (Chelsea?) told me, in
front of Sam, that she did DFK, but did not. Nothing annoys me more than this kind of shameless
dishonesty. Also, of course, it's just about the only industry where refunds are not offered (as is
legally required elsewhere) for bad service. I would like to believe that she won't get another shift
here.

However, after a few days, I'd calmed down (babies and bathwater, etc.), and was told about these
two when I 'phoned again. I'm always attracted to WG "virgins" (or near-virgins), and this was better
still: neither had done a 2-girl before.

Suffice it to say that they restored my faith. Both girls worked hard, obviously wanted to do their job
well and to please me. In addition, they actually found this new experience interesting. I asked
whether either did facials or CIM, and neither knew what these are - bless! - so I explained, and
Casey said that she would try a facial. I can report to fellow-punters that she took it very well
indeed, and Sharna helped her to clear up. By the way, another thing is that they are both very
vocal when being shagged. Personally, I like that when it's not fake - and it wasn't. We all got on
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just fine.

A reminder: the basic 2G service here is ?80, OWO is an extra ?10 each, and I gave Casey ?10 for
her first facial. These two are alright (very alright), and should do well at Blue Ice. Sam: take note,
about both the bad experience and also this really brilliant one.
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